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Abstract: In this paper, an equation for the calculation of the frictional torque of a dry-lubricated tapered roller 

bearing (TRB) is provided in which the effect of the roller skewing is emphasized. Calculations were performed 

to investigate the effect of the roller skewing on the torque of dry-lubricated TRB for two representative preload 

methods, that is, axial force preload and axial displacement preload. The results show that a proper roller 

skewing angle under axial force preload benefits the reduction of the TRB torque. However, the roller skewing 

angle should not exceed a certain critical value; otherwise, it will cause a steep rise in the TRB torque. Finally, 

the critical value of the roller skewing angle as a function of the friction coefficient and cage pocket clearance is 

presented. The developed torque model provides a tool for the internal design and torque optimization of 

dry-lubricated TRBs. 
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1  Introduction 

The use of dry-lubricated roller bearings has enor-

mously increased during the past two decades in 

the aerospace industry, in particular for extreme 

temperature conditions [1–3]. It is of importance to 

study the frictional torque of a bearing with respect 

to the design because the bearing torque is not only 

related to the power loss but also the characteristic 

controlling a rotator system [4, 5]. The frictional torque 

of a dry-lubricated tapered roller bearing (TRB) is 

significantly different from that of an oil-lubricated 

one because the friction coefficients of aerospace dry- 

lubricated TRBs are always much larger [6]. Although 

many studies have been conducted to study the friction 

torque of dry-lubricated ball bearings [7–9], few studies 

focused on the frictional torque of a dry-lubricated 

TRB. 

The rollers in a TRB likely generate some degree 

of skewing during the operation due to the sliding 

friction at the rib–roller end contact. Many researchers 

investigated the roller skewing angle of oil-lubricated 

TRBs [10, 11]. Nelias et al. [12] proposed that the main 

parameter governing the roller skewing angle is the 

friction coefficient between the rib flange and roller 

end. Gupta et al. [13] studied the effect of the roller 

skewing on the dynamics of a TRB. It was found that 

the contact forces between the rollers and cage pockets 

and the stability of the cage are highly related to the 

roller skewing. However, the authors did not study 

how the roller skewing affects the frictional torque of 

a TRB. Because the friction coefficients under dry- 

lubricated conditions might be dozens of times higher 

than those under oil-lubricated conditions, the roller 

skewing angle would be large and the effect of the 

roller skewing on the bearing torque would be 

significant for a dry-lubricated TRB. 

Many models were proposed for the running torque 

of a TRB [14–18]. Witte et al. [14] proposed a semi- 

empirical equation to predict the running torque of  
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TRBs under combined axial and radial loads. Aihara 

et al. [15] developed a running torque equation for 

the TRB based on the summation of the EHL (Elasto- 

Hydrodynamic Lubrication) rolling resistance of 

roller–race contacts, sliding friction in rib-roller end 

contacts, and internal friction of lubrication films. 

Aihara’s model was later improved by Zhou and 

Hoeprich [16] to reduce calculation efforts. Creju et 

al. [17] introduced a dynamics model to study the 

effect of the EHL film thickness on the friction loss at 

rib–roller end contacts. Tong et al. [18] combined the 

TRB torque model developed by Aihara with the static 

TRB model with inner ring misalignment developed 

by themselves to study the effect of the inner ring 

misalignment on the torque of oil-lubricated TRBs. 

However, few of these torque models are associated 

with roller skewing. 

The present study aims to predict the running 

torque of a dry-lubricated TRB by improving the 

existing TRB torque equation by considering the effect 

of roller skewing. The effects of roller skewing on the 

roller contact characteristics, such as roller-races contact 

load, roller-cage contact load, and contact pressure 

distributions, are analyzed and compared with the 

literature results. Then, a modified torque model 

based on the contact characteristics of the skewed 

rollers is proposed. The calculation of a TRB torque 

is performed with respect to the friction coefficient, 

clearance between roller and cage, and bearing preload 

method. Finally, the critical roller skewing angle for 

TRB torque optimization as a function of the friction 

coefficient and cage pocket clearance is given. 

2  The model 

2.1  TRB equilibrium considering roller skewing 

To calculate the TRB torque considering the roller 

skewing, the contact forces between a skewed roller 

and the races should be determined in advance. This 

can be done by solving the static bearing equations 

relevant to the equilibrium of the skewed rollers and 

inner ring. The studied dry-lubricated TRB operates 

under ultra-low speed; hence, a static model of dry- 

lubricated TRB is considered. 

Figure 1(a) shows the combination of radial and axial 

loads acting on a TRB. The load vector of the inner 

ring is {F}T = {Fx, 0, Fz}. The corresponding inner ring 

displacement vector is {γ}T = {γx, 0, γz}, considering a 

roller g at the azimuthal angle of ψg (Fig. 1(b)). The 

contact loads Qi, Qo, and Qf are generated owing to 

the interference between the races and roller. The 

subscripts i, o, and f represent the roller–inner raceway 

contact, roller–outer raceway contact, and roller end– 

flange contact. The tangential friction force Ff increases 

due to sliding in the presence of a roller end–flange 

contact load Qf. Hence, the roller carries out the com-

posed motion of a translation vector, {u}T = {ux, 0, uz}, 

and a rotation vector, {φ}T = {0, φy, φz}, as illustrated 

in Fig. 1(c). 

The contact loads Qi and Qo can be calculated using 

the Palmgren’s line contact equation and the slicing 

method. In the slicing method, the total contact length 

is cut into Ns slices. The total contact load Qk, k=i, o, is 

the summation of the individual contact force qk on  

 

Fig. 1 Loads and displacements in a (a) fixed coordinate system (x, y, z), (b) azimuthal coordinate system (x, r, ψ), and (c) roller 
coordinate system (xw, yw, zw). 
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each slice and can be expressed as [19]: 
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where Qkg is the total contact load between the roller g 

and the races, qkgj is the contact load on slice j in roller 

g, Δl is the length of one slice, Ns is the total number 

of slices on one roller, Ns = lw/Δl, Kl is the load- 

deflection constant for line contact, Kl = 8.06 × 104 (Δl)8/9 

is the load-deflection constant for steel roller and races, 

δkgj is the roller-race deflection on slice j in roller g. This 

roller–race deflection δkgj can be defined as follows: 
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where Δkgj is the deflection caused by translational 

movement, ζkgj is the deflection caused by roller titling, 

and ηkgj is the deflection caused by roller skewing as 

a function of φz. Creju provided explicit equations for 

Δkgj and ζkgj [17]. In the present study, explicit equations 

for ηkgj in terms of the roller skewing angle φz and 

geometric parameters of the TRB are used (see below). 

As illustrated in Fig. 2(a), the slice 1 is located at the 

larger roller end; D1 is the diameter of the larger 

roller end; R1 is the pitch radius of the larger roller 

end; αi, αo, αr are the semi-cone angles of the inner 

race, outer race, and roller with respect to the bearing 

axis, respectively; Dj is the diameter of slice j; and Rj 

is the pitch radius of slice j. Taking the cross-section 

passing through slice j (Fig. 2(a)) into account, a 

rigid displacement ξjyw in the yw direction is generated 

in this slice due to roller skewing, as illustrated in 

Fig. 2(b). 

 

Fig. 2 Schematic showing the contact between a skewed slice 
and the races: (a) side view, (b) cross-sectional view. 

The displacement ξjyw of the outer race–slice contact 

point after roller skewing in Fig. 2(b) is 

    [ ( 1) / 2]
sj zyw

j N l           (3) 

An angle shift βj develops at the outer race-slice 

contact point due to the rigid displacement ξjyw and 

can be described as 
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Harris [20] studied the contact interference bet-

ween the skewed roller and races for cylindrical roller 

bearings. He suggested that the contact interference 

ηkj is the distance between initial slice-races contact 

points and final contact points in the zw direction. Thus, 

we obtain 
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As shown in Fig. 3, the roller skewing angle φz 

may be limited by the cage pocket clearance εc. The 

maximum skewing angle permitted by the cage pocket 

clearance is εc/(lw/2). If the skewing angles φz exceed 

εc/(lw/2), the actual skewing angles φz are limited to 

εc/(lw/2). A contact force between the skewed roller 

and cage pocket, Fc, is generated, as shown in Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3 Maximum roller skewing angle permitted by the clearance 
between roller and cage pocket. 
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Therefore, the boundary conditions for skewing 

angles φz and cage contact force Fc can be expressed as 

      , 0  or  0,2 / / 2=/ /
c w c wz c c z

Fl lF   (6) 

The force acting on a skewed roller is shown in 

Fig. 4. Owing to the angle shift βj, the contact force 

qkgj generates a tangential component qkgjyw in the yw 

direction, which restores the roller rotation axis to 

its position parallel to the bearing axis, as shown in 

Fig. 4(a). In addition, if contact forces between the 

skewed roller and cage pocket Fc are generated, the 

forces resist the roller skewing. Figure 4(b) shows that 

the motion of the skewed roller induces a thrust force 

Fkgjt along the roller-races contact line. The thrust force 

Fkgjt acting on slice j in roller g can be given by 

     
kgjt kgj

sin( );  , ;  1, 1
k z i o
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where μ is the friction coefficient. In Fig. 4, h is height 

of the roller end-flange contact point to the inner race, 

Rf is the distance between the roller gravity center and 

the roller end–flange contact force Qf, and ε is the half- 

tapered roller angle with respect to its own axis. 

The force equilibria along the xw-axis and zw-axis are 

given by Eq. (8a) and Eq. (8b). The moment equilibrium 

in the xwowzw plane relevant to roller titling is given by 

Eq. (8c). The moment equilibrium in the ywowzw plane 

relevant to roller skewing is given by Eq. (8d). 
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The equilibria of the inner ring are given by Eq. (9a) 

and Eq. (9b). 
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There are four unknowns, ux, uy, φy, and φz/Fc, for 

each roller in Eqs. (8a–8d). There are two unknowns 

γx and γz for the inner ring in Eqs. (9a–9b). Therefore, 

the static equations of a TRB considering roller skewing 

can be given by a set of 4Z+2 nonlinear equations 

with 4Z+2 unknowns. The iterative Newton-Raphson 

method was adopted to calculate the load and contact 

pressure distribution on each skewed roller. 

 
Fig. 4 Forces acting on a skewed roller in (a) ywzw view, (b) xwzw view. 
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2.2  TRB torque 

Most of the analytical equations developed to estimate 

the bearing torque are based on the law of energy con-

servation. The frictional torque of a TRB can be presented 

in terms of dividing the total frictional power loss within 

the bearing by the rotational speed of the inner ring: 
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where TTRB is the friction torque of a TRB, HTRB is the 

total friction power loss within a TRB, and ω is the 

rotational speed of the inner ring. The total power 

loss, HTRB, is the sum of the frictional power loss of 

the contact pair; Hroller-race, Hend-rib, and Hroller-cage are the 

friction power losses at the roller-race contact, rib-roller 

end contact, and roller-cage contact, respectively; and 

Troller-race, Tend-rib, Troller-cage are the roller-race-contributed 

torque, rib-roller end-contributed torque, and 

roller-cage-contributed torque, respectively. Figure 5 

illustrates the microslip on the interfaces between a 

slice j and the races. 

According to Harris [21], the friction power loss of 

the roller-races line contact due to microslip can be 

expressed as 
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where bkgj is half of the contact width between slice j 

and the races. The contact width is cut into Nt strips; 

bt is the width of a strip; S is the Simpson integral co-

efficient; vkgj is the slip velocity at the center of the roller- 

race contact area for slice j in roller g due to contact 

interference δkgj; ωs is the rotational roller speed; ωg is 

the orbital roller speed around the bearing axis. The 

relationship between ωs, ωg, and ω can be expressed as 
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Fig. 5 Schematic showing the microslip of the roller-races contact. 

The friction power loss of the roller end-rib flange 

contact due to sliding is illustrated in Fig. 6, where Ro 

is the mean radius of the outer race, Do is the mean 

diameter of the roller, and bf is the semi-width of the 

roller end-flange contact. 

Karna [22] discussed the rib contribution to the 

bearing torque and presented an analytical equation 

for the estimation of the friction power loss Hend-rib: 
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The friction power loss of the roller-cage contact can 

be expressed as 
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The calculation of a dry-lubricated TRB torque can  

 

Fig. 6 Schematic showing the point contact between the roller 
end and rib flange. 
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be performed based on the load distribution within a 

TRB considering the roller skewing. The steps to solve 

the numerical analysis for dry-lubricated TRB torque 

are presented in the appendix. 

3  Results and discussion 

The torque calculation was performed for 32018X TRB; 

the geometrical properties are listed in Table 1. Axial 

preload is always required for the TRB for the proper 

seating of the rollers in the races. In the present study, 

two representative axial preloading methods were 

considered: constant axial force preload and constant 

axial displacement preload. The effects of the roller 

skewing on the TRB torque under the two preload 

conditions were investigated. The operation speed of 

the dry-lubricated TRB is 60 rpm. Because the skewing 

of the rollers is mainly governed by the friction at 

the roller end-rib flange interface [13], the friction 

coefficients at the roller-races contacts, roller-cage 

contacts, and roller end-rib flange contacts are assumed 

to be identical. 

Table 1  Structural parameters of tapered roller bearing 32018X. 

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Roller length lw/mm 20.96 Cone race half angle αi/° 12.75

Roller large end 
diameter Dw/mm 

12.782 Cup race half angle αo/° 15.75

Radius of roller end 
sphere Rs/mm 

244.14 Roller half angle αr/° 14.25

Roller number Z 26 Flange opening angle αf/° 13.15
 

3.1  Model comparison 

Gupta [13] studied the effect of the roller skewing on 

the dynamics of the cage in a tapered roller bearing. 

By adopting the same geometric TRB parameters and 

load conditions as reported in [13], the roller skewing 

angles at three friction coefficients of 0.005, 0.02, and 

0.05 were compared (Fig. 7(a)).The comparisons of the 

roller-cage contact forces at cage pocket clearances of 

0.1 mm and 0.25 mm are shown in Fig. 7(b). The com-

parisons show agreement between the results of the 

present calculation and that of Gupta, with a maximum 

difference below 4%.  

It is interesting that the roller skewing angle cal-

culated with the present model is slightly smaller than 

that of Gupta. The roller-cage contact force calculated 

with the present model is also somewhat smaller than 

that of Gupta. In the present model, roller skewing 

causes the roller-races contact to be more concentrated 

at the roller ends, which subsequently results in the 

increase in restore moments provided by the roller- 

race contact, as depicted in Eq. (5). However, the effect 

of the roller skewing on the roller-races contact is neg-

lected in Gupta’s results. Hence, the restore moments, 

which resist the roller skewing, calculated with the 

present model are larger than that calculated with 

Gupta’s model. Thus, the roller skewing angle cal-

culated with the present model is slightly smaller than 

that of Gupta. For a small skewing angle, the effect of 

the roller skewing on the roller-cage contact force is 

less significant, as proven by the comparisons shown 

in Fig. 7(b). However, with the increase in the roller 

 

Fig. 7 Comparison between the present model and Gupta’s results with respect to the (a) roller skewing angle and (b) roller-cage 
contact force. 
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skewing angle, the skewing of the roller has a notable 

effect on the contact characteristics of the roller, which 

subsequently affects the torque of a TRB. 

3.2 Effect of the friction coefficient on the TRB 

torque 

Figure 8 illustrates the effect of the friction coefficient 

on the torque of the TRB with an axial displacement 

preload of 0.01 mm and radial load of 35000 N. The 

clearance between the roller and cage pocket is 0.9 mm. 

The increase rate of the TTRB significantly changes 

when the friction coefficient is above 0.25. The change 

in the TTRB increase rate can be attributed to the quad-

ratic increase in Troller-cage with the friction coefficient.  

 

Fig. 8 Effect of friction coefficient on the torque of TRB with 
axial displacement preloading. 

Figure 8 shows that Tend-rib and Troller-race always linearly 

increase with the friction coefficient. However, Troller-cage 

shows a quadratic growth with respect to the friction 

coefficient when the friction coefficient is above 0.25; 

Troller-cage is even larger than Troller-race when the friction 

coefficient reaches 0.6. 

The quadratic growth of Troller-cage is related to the 

roller skewing. Figure 9 illustrates the effect of the 

friction coefficient on the distribution of the roller-cage 

contact forces and roller skewing angle. The skewing 

angles of 11 rollers reach the maximum value per-

mitted by the cage pocket clearance when the friction 

coefficient reaches 0.25, as shown in Fig. 9(a). Under 

this condition, roller-cage contact forces are generated 

to restore the roller skewing. However, it should be 

noted that the increase in the friction coefficient also 

leads to the nonlinear increment in the roller-cage 

contact force, as illustrated in Fig. 9(b). Hence, for 

skewed roller-cage pocket tribo-pairs, the increase in 

the friction coefficient results in the quadratic growth of 

the tangential friction force, which subsequently leads 

to the quadratic growth of Troller-cage, as shown in Fig. 8. 

Regarding the stiffness of the 32018X TRB, a com-

bination of axial force preload of 12,970 N and radial 

load of 35,000 N produces the same roller load distri-

butions as those based on the combination of axial 

displacement preload of 0.01 mm and radial load of 

35,000 N under static conditions. However, the TRB 

torque with axial force preloading differs from that 

with axial displacement preloading when the roller 

skewing is considered. Figure 10 illustrates the effect  

 

Fig. 9 Effect of friction on roller skewing angle and roller-cage contact force with axial bearing displacement preloading: (a) roller 
skewing angles, (b) roller-cage contact forces. 
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Fig. 10 Effect of the friction coefficient on the torque of the 
TRB with axial force preloading. 

of the friction coefficient on the torque of the TRB with 

an axial force preload of 12,970 N and radial load of 

35,000 N. The clearance between the roller and cage 

pocket is also 0.9 mm. For comparison, the TTRB with 

axial displacement preload is also depicted. 

In contrast to the TTRB with axial displacement 

preload, the change in the increasing rate of TTRB under 

axial force preload conditions occurs at a higher friction 

coefficient of 0.3. Meanwhile, the TTRB and each torque 

component under axial force preload conditions are 

always lower than those under axial displacement 

preload conditions.  

Figure 11 illustrates the effect of the friction co-

efficient on the distribution of the roller end-rib flange 

contact force and roller-outer race contact forces under 

axial force preload conditions. The parameters Qf 

and Qo decrease with increasing friction coefficient. As 

indicated by Eq. (9b), the thrust force Fijgt along the 

inner race partly offsets the axial load of the TRB. The 

magnitude of Fijgt is proportional to the value of the 

friction coefficient and skewing angle, as depicted by 

Eq. (7). With increasing friction coefficient, the thrust 

force Fijgt increases and a higher axial bearing load is 

offset. Hence, the contact forces Qf and Qo decrease 

with increasing friction coefficient under axial force 

preload conditions, as illustrated by Figs. 11(a) and 

11(b). Moreover, owing to the reduction in the axial 

bearing load, the number of rollers in contact with the 

races also decreases (Fig. 11(a)). There are 13 rollers 

in contact with the races under axial force preload 

conditions compared with 15 rollers in contact with 

the races under axial displacement preload conditions. 

The reduction in the number of loaded rollers also 

benefits the reduction of the TRB torque. 

3.3  Effect of the cage pocket clearance on the TRB 

torque  

Figure 12 compares the effect of the cage pocket 

clearance on the TRB torque between an axial dis-

placement preload of 0.01 mm and axial force preload 

of 12,970 N. The radial load is 35,000 N for the two 

preload conditions. The friction coefficient is 0.5. 

As shown in Fig. 12 (a), the bearing torques TTRB with 

different axial preload both decrease with increasing 

cage pocket clearance. With the increase in the cage 

pocket clearance from 0.3 mm to 1.8 mm, Tend-rib with 

axial displacement preload remains unchanged and  

 

Fig. 11  Effect of the friction on the roller load distribution with axial bearing force preload: (a) roller-outer race contact force, (b) 
roller end-flange contact force. 
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Tend-rib with axial force preload decreases by 4.4 N·m, 

as shown in Fig. 12(b); Troller-cage with axial displace-

ment preload decreases by 29.3 N·m, and Troller-cage with 

axial force preload decreases by 26.5 N·m, as shown in 

Fig. 12 (d). However, Troller-race with axial displacement 

preload increases by 7.5 N·m and Troller-race with axial 

force preload increases by 7.2 N·m, as shown in 

Fig. 12(c). 

The differences in the variation of each torque 

component depending on the cage pocket clearance 

are related to the changes in the roller contact charac-

teristics resulting from the roller skewing. Figure 13 

illustrates the effect of the cage pocket clearance on 

the roller skewing angle and roller-cage contact force 

under axial force preload conditions. The roller skewing 

angles increase and the roller-cage contact forces 

decrease with increasing cage pocket clearance. As 

depicted in Eq. (6) and Fig. 13(a), the actual skewing 

angle of the rollers increases with increasing cage 

pocket clearance. The contact force qkgj generates a 

larger restore force qkgjyw under larger roller skewing 

angle, as depicted by Eq. (8d). Hence, with increasing 

cage pocket clearance, the roller-cage contact force, 

which also restores the skewing of the roller, reduces 

 

Fig. 12 Effect of the cage pocket clearance on the (a) total bearing torque, (b) roller end-rib-contributed torque, (c) roller-race-contributed
torque, and (d) roller-cage-contributed torque. 

 
Fig. 13 Effect of the cage pocket clearance on the (a) roller skewing angles and (b) roller-cage contact force. 
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(Fig. 13(b)). Note that the restore moments generated 

by the roller-races contact forces are sufficient to  

balance the skewing moment induced by the roller 

end-flange friction when the cage pocket clearance 

reaches 1.5 mm. Hence, the actual skewing angle of 

each roller is lower than the maximum skewing angle 

permitted by the cage pocket clearance, as shown in 

Fig. 13(a). Under this condition, roller-cage contact 

forces are absent (Fig. 13(b)). 

The total torque TTRB under axial force preload 

conditions is always lower than that under axial 

displacement preload conditions for different cage 

pocket clearances. As discussed in Section 3.2, the 

thrust force Fijgt along the inner race partly offsets the 

axial load of the TRB. Meanwhile, the magnitude of 

Fijg is proportional to the value of the roller skewing 

angle, as depicted by Eq. (7). Hence, when the cage 

pocket clearance increases, the contact loads on the 

rollers decrease under axial force preload conditions 

(Fig. 14(b)). However, under axial displacement preload 

conditions, the contact loads on the rollers do not 

decrease (Fig. 14(a)). 

As discussed above, the large cage pocket clearance 

results in a large roller skewing angle, which benefits 

the reduction of the roller contact load. However, it is 

interesting that Troller-race increases with increasing cage 

pocket clearance, as shown in Fig. 12(c). In general, 

the friction power loss depends on the friction force 

and relative sliding velocity. As depicted in Eq. (11), 

the microslip velocities on each slice along the roller 

are not equivalent owing to the tapered angle of the 

roller. The microslip velocity reaches the maximum  

value at the large roller end-races contact interfaces. 

Hence, when the contact loads are concentrated at the 

large roller end, the friction power loss between the 

roller and races increases. Taking roller 1 for example, 

Fig. 15 illustrates the effect of the cage pocket clearance 

on the contact pressure distribution along the roller. 

The location of the maximum contact pressure changes 

from the small end to the large end. When a large cage 

pocket clearance of 1.5 mm is applied, the contact 

pressure at the large roller end increases by 22% 

compared with the decrease (by 8.3%) of the total 

contact load on this roller. The effect of the contact 

load concentration due to roller skewing is greater 

than that of the decreased contact load. As a result, 

Troller-race increases (Fig. 12(c)). 

3.4  TRB torque optimization regarding the friction 

coefficient and cage pocket clearance 

For a TRB with given structural parameters, Troller-cage 

is generated owing to the permitted skewing angle 

determined by the lower clearance between the roller 

and cage pocket compared with the roller skewing 

angle owing to the traction force at the roller end-flange 

contact. Hence, Troller-cage can be reduced or eliminated 

in two ways, that is, by increasing the permitted 

skewing angle corresponding to the cage pocket  

 

Fig. 14 Effect of the cage pocket clearance on the roller end-flange contact force under (a) axial displacement preload and (b) axial
force preload. 
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Fig. 15 Effect of the cage pocket clearance on the contact pressure 
distribution along the roller. 

clearance increase or by reducing the intended roller 

skewing angle corresponding to the friction coefficient 

reduction, as demonstrated in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. 

By employing polynomial fitting, the minimum cage 

pocket clearance can be determined as a function of 

the friction coefficient to eliminate Troller-cage in 32018X 

TRB (Fig.16). 

 

Fig. 16 Minimum cage pocket clearance as a function of the 
friction coefficient to eliminate the friction loss between the roller 
and cage pocket. 

4  Conclusions 

In the present study, the effects of the skewed roller- 

races contact and skewed roller-cage pocket contact 

are investigated. The effect of the roller skewing angle 

on the roller load is studied for two representative 

preload methods: axial force preload and axial dis-

placement preload. A torque equation coupled with 

the roller skewing effects is developed for a dry- 

lubricated TRB with a large roller skewing angle 

during operation. 

1) Roller skewing alters the roller-races and roller- 

cage pocket contact characteristics, which results in 

the subsequent change in the TRB torque. 

2) The application to a 32018X TRB shows that the 

roller skewing increases the TRB torque by 24% at a 

friction coefficient of 0.6. Increasing the cage pocket 

clearance not only reduces the friction torque caused 

by the roller skewing but also the torque caused by the 

roller end-flange. However, the friction torque caused 

by the roller-races slightly increases with increasing 

cage pocket clearance. 

3) A proper roller skewing angle with axial bearing 

force preloading benefits the reduction of the TRB 

torque because the race thrust force generated by the 

skewed roller partly offsets the axial load of the TRB. 

4) A critical value of the roller skewing angle, which 

is a function of the friction coefficient, is proposed. 
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Appendix  

The steps to solve the numerical analysis for dry- 

lubricated TRB torque are presented in Fig. 17.  
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Fig. 17 Flow diagram for the numerical analysis. 
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